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1. The first general election in Nigeria was held in ________.

     	--->> 1959

     	      1960

     	      1961

     	      1962

2. The war of conquest of Queen Amina of Zaria was said to have lasted for 
_________ years.

     	--->> thirty-four

     	      twenty

     	      forty

     	      forty-four

3. Each region in Nigeria (East, West, Mid-west North) had two House Ã¢â‚¬â€œ 
House of Assembly and House of ________.

     	      Representatives

     	--->> Chiefs

     	      Lords

     	      Commons

4. In 1793, the trouble which led to the wars between Ife and Oyo kingdoms occurred at 
__________.

     	      AlaafinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s palace

     	--->> Apomu market

     	      Village square

     	      Disputed lands

5. The so-called Scramble for Africa by Europeans occurred in ________.
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     	      1887

     	      1867

     	      1857

     	--->> 1897

6. In post-colonial Nigeria (in the 1960s), --------- was not a source of conflict?

     	      Political parties

     	--->> Federalism

     	      Federal elections

     	      Census

7. ________ was the major reason the peoples of Abeokuta welcomed the 
missionaries around the middle of the nineteenth century.

     	      Trade

     	--->> Insecurity

     	      Religion

     	      Education

8. The new legislative council which was formed to replace the old legislative Council 
(Nigerian Council) was backed by the ________.

     	      Macpherson Constitution

     	      Lyttleton Constitution

     	      Richards Constitution

     	--->> Clifford Constitution

9. The ________ is the law making organ of government.

     	      Executive

     	      Judiciary

     	--->> Legislature
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     	      Judges

10. The deportation of Jaja of Opobo was in the interest of ________.

     	      Peace

     	      British rule

     	--->> British trade

     	      Religion
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